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TIIE ORIGIN OT BIRDS

by Evgeny KUROCH KIN.  Dr  Sc.  (Bio l . ) .
Laboratory Head at Borissiak Paleontological lnstitute.

Russian Acadernv of Sciences

The remains of A rchaeopteryx-a feathered creature of the size of a crow,
which lived about 145 mln years ago, were found in 1861 in Southern Bavaria.

Many scientists believed that it was the ancestor of modern birds.
But for more than a century, a gap between this creature and modern birds

was not filled up by other findings in paleontology. only during the recent 20-25 years,
when numerous new feathered creatures of the Mesozoic had been discovered,

it became clear that their world was rich and varied 1 40- 1 10 mln years ago.
However, difterent scientists interpret these findings differently.

Which of the hypotheses is closest to the truth and hence,
to understanding of the ways and regularities of evolution?

or the public at large paleontologists are people who
find and study mammoths* and dinosaurs**. Huge
skeletons ofthese creatures. exhibited in museums.

really attract everybody's attention and impress visitors.
However, well presewed skeletons are rare. More fre-
*.tee. V Bolshakoy P Kosin6e\ "Baby Mammorh Lyuba's Story";A.
Tikhonoy Yu Burlakov. "Causes of Nodhern Gnnts Extirctron".
Screrce l, Rrrsla, No. 2. 2008. 6d
** .tse: Yu. Avsyuk et al , "Did Dinosaurs Drc Out Suddcnly?". Scl?rce
r)/ Ru.urd, No 3.2002. Ed.

quenf findings in the tenestrial la.vers are separate bones,
teeth. and skulls. and on the basis of these remains scien-
tists study the animals which disappeared and their rela-
tions. Fossil giar.rts mainly demonstrate final, highly spe-

neconstuuction of the fout.winged Micrcrcptot in a gliding flight.
It is most likely that it could just glide lrcm one tree to another,
but could not flap its torc-wings land even less so its fiind ones,,.
Artist, l. Seeeenkova lrcm rcconstruction by E, Kurochkn, 2004,
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cializcd rcsults of evolution. The origin of the nrajor ity of
vcltcbrate groups is to be lbund among small inconspicu-
ous creatures witl]out any spccial anatontical features. I lt
such a state the-v replaced each other for nri l l ions ofyean.
theu thev either died oul or follnd arorher fl-ee niche for'
l i l i .  uhere .  accor -d ing  to  spcc ia l l s ts .  r l te i r  e r tens i re  adap-
tirc ladiation \tarted ie l 'nar't) nc\\ :pecies enterg"-d.
adapted  to  n rod i l led  L 'n \ i ronnrenra l  cord i t ions .

lRCHAEOPTER',\

The hisron ofbirds and rheir f l ight remained a nlystery
fol l long tinle. tholrgh scicncc posed tltese questiolts
ere rr be forc the pr-rblication of Charles Darwin's work on
the origin ol species. Atchaeople4x was lbund in tl le mid-
l9th century almost simultareoLrsly with the publication
of this celebrated work, and the naturalists considered it a
triumph of the theory of evolution. lt seemed to be a
n]issiug transitional l ink between repti les and birds. Up to
the present t ime we read il1 textbooks school and univer-
sity oues alike that birds are l lying leathcrcd creatures
with.just one " legal" a ncestor, ,4 r 'chaeopteryx.

Directly after the first specimen had bccll fou nd (at pre-
sent thcre are l0 findings of this fossil). sone scientists
doubted that Archtejpteryx was reall l '  the ancestor of
other birds. If we assune that all creatures with wings.
feathers, with abil ity tbr t l ight, are birds. well. ir can be a
sparrow's grand-grand grandfather ||we ploperly study
the i lnatomy. it canllot be the sparrow: functionally it is a
bird. but structurally it is a pure repti le. Except t l ie feath-
e1 it has nothing in comrnon with tnte birds: t ltc stnlcture
ol the skull and veftebrae are different, the fore-limbs,
tholrgh transformed into wings, havc diflerent details of
skeletal stftrcture. the same is tnrc of t lreir hind l imbs.

The scientists were not Llnaltimous iu tl ' teir views. Solne
proved that birds originated from ancieut t ltecodont rep-
t i les .  resenrb l ing  l i zards .  wh i le  o thers  be l ieved tha t

Jeholonis
(JEHOLOHNIS PRIMA Zhou et Zhang, 2002)
frcm the lowet Cretaceous deposits
in the Liaoning province
has not yet lound its place in the system
of feathered creatures known by today ,
Its anatony rcsembles
that ot AqCHAEOPTEBYX most of all.

Archoeopleryx and all othel birds after it originated fronr
carn ivororrs  (T l reropod)  d inosarr r . .

The fundanrental book by the Danish scientist Gerhard
Heilnrrn The Origin of Birds (it English) was published
i r  I926.  Thc aLr thor 'sconclus ions are unambiguous:  b i rds
origirated ltom thccodont rcptilcs. but not from raptoi-
al dirosaurs. It is assumed that Thcropods (carnivorous
dinosautls) also originate from Thecodonts.

Archaeopreryx really has nuch in commot.r wilh
Theropods. Their close relationship was analyzed in
detail and confirrned in the 1970s by John Ostror.n. an
Arnerican palcontologist. But he considered ,4rclraeo-
pterJ,xlobe the most ancient bird. This hypothesis is now
slrpported by many sciertists consideriug tltat birds origi-
nated from Theropods, arrd their oppollents, also consid-
ering that Arcltaeopteryx originated from Archosaulo-
nrorphs (carnivolous reptiles). more ancient thau Tllero-
pods. lf it is so. we have to assllme for both hypotheses
that evolution is a straightforward process fronr sinrple to
complex. But it is never so in nature. The experience
gained in paleontological and modern lnolecLrlar-genetic
studies of the recent decades shows that it is advancing
throLrgh trials, achievernents, and errors, by bundles of
palallel lines of development. And the new data on the
historical development of birds illustmte this type ofevo-
lutionary regularitics. That is why speculations about
leathem and boncs bccome a key to understauding the
basic problems of its theory.

NEW FACTS
For almost 150 years the hypotlleses on the origill and

relationships ofbirds were based almost exclusivel)' on the
data of strrdies of Archoeopleryx. The history of
Cainozoic* birds (to which all modern birds belong) over
:  The Caino, .o ic is  lhe l i r les l  cru o l  Seological  h isror l i  inc lLrding r lso the
modcl l r  cpoquct  i t  s ta| Icd rboLrt  65 nln ) 'crrs rgo - / r t l ,
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Miuoaptor
(MICP0RAPToR GUI Xu et al., 2003)

is a fout-winged drcmeosaur
trcn the early fuetaceous in China.

Fling leatherc with an aercdynamic profile
arc torned not only

on the forc-linbs (wings), but also on the
hind linbs, the longest teathers

seen on the authopodiun.

the last 65 mln years has been studied rather well. But the
Mesozoic* birds can be studied only by scanty findings,
which do not reveal a complete picture. And a hitch
occurred all of a sudden.

At ftrsl Enanthiomithes were described from Argentina
in 1981. Soon they were found in all continents in the
Cretaceous deposits. It tumed out that they inhabited the
Earth at that time, i.e. between 145 and 65 mJn years ago.
They resembled true birds-completely feathered, with
well developed wings and with seemingly the same legs
and tails as in modem birds, but the details ofthe skeletal
structure were quite different: they had much in common
withArchaeopteryx. Therefore, they can be referred to the
so-called Sauriurae, in contrast to the Omithurae (fan-
tailed birds), including all modem birds.

Then quite unusual feathered creatures had been dis-
covered, which were called Confuciusomithidae. Then
skeleton has many primitive and original structural fea-
tures, \r,hile by other features they resemble modembirds.
For example, their beak was covered by a homy cover and
had no teeth; a large hole of unknown designation was
seen in the humerus crest.

It was assumed that the true fan-tailed btds came into
the world and lived almost exclusively during the
Cainozoic. But unexpectedly they were found in the
Cretaceous deposits, the last pedod in the Mesozoic,
which lasted for about 80 mln yean (longer than the
entire Cainozoic). The hrst reliable hnding-a bird called
Ambiortus dementjevi, from the early Cretaceous of
Mongolia was described by us at the beginning of the
1980s. At that time it seemed so uncommon. that some
paleontologists did not believe it really ever existed.

And, hnally, a variety of feathered Theropod dinosaurs
were found in China. Some of them had a sort of down-

flhe M"*roi" 
"* 

.turted about 250 mln years ago and lasted for about
185 n n years; it is subdivided into three periodsr the Triassic (started
250 n n years ago and lasted for about 35 n n years), the Jurassic
(started 213 rnln y€ars ago and lasted lor about 70 n n years), and
the Cretaceous periods (started l,l4 mln yeaN ago and lasted for about
80 n n yean).-,4rtr.

like covering, othen had long feathen only at the tips of
the wings and tail, still othe$ were completely covered by
small feathers. And suddenly the scientists found a small
dinosaur, just the size ofa pheasant, which had realwings
with corresponding feathers and with featheB ofthe same
kind on its hind limbs! A four-winged flier! Later it was
found that different kinds of feathering were typical of
dinosaurs from five different Theropod farr,tlies (Ovirapto-
ridae, Atimimidae, Dromeosauidae, Theilinosauidae,
and Troodontidae), found in all continents except
Antarctica. Moreover, even Tyrannosauridae, the "crown"
of numerous camivorous dinosaus, were most likely feath-
ered. What does it mean? The opinions of specialists were
categorically divided. One group of scientists claims that
some of these dinosaurs were in fact not dinosaurs, but
btds without ability for flight, while in other dinosaurs col-
lagen structures ofthe skin, modified in the fossil state, are
taken for the down-like coating. Other scientists claim that
these findings prove that true birds (including Archaeo-
pteryx, oiLg]JLated ftom Theropod dinosaun.

EVOLUTION
IS A MOST EXTMVAGANT DRXAMER

Howeve! another interpretation of all new facts is pos-
sib]ie. Archaeopteryx and enanthiomithines, which have
many features common with the Theropod dinosaurs,
most likely originated from them, crowning one of the
attempts ofthese reptiles to conquer the air. Alas, it failed.
Archaeopteryx disappeared as early as the Jurassic, while
enanthiomithines could not compete with true birds and
became extinct, living no descendants, together with the
dinosaun at the end ofthe Cretaceous.

If so, then the true fan-tailed birds existed in parallel
with these feathered dinosaurs for rnillions ofyears? And
they originated from some primitive archosauromorphs
(a subclass of reptiles, characteristic of early Mesozoic)
long before the flying dinosaurs? A thing like that could
happen at the end of the Tiiassic (about 220 mln years
ago). Indirect proofs of this hypothesis are the late
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Caudipterw
(AUDPTERYX ZOU| Ji et at., | 998)
frcn the ea y Crctaceous in China
belongs to Thercpod dinosaws,
Dut some scienlists co nsider it to be a bird,
which lost ability tor ftight,
It has chanctefistic snall leatherc
on the tail and on tips of the forcJimbs
(shown by red aftowsL
Accunulation of gastrcliths-gastflc stones
(shown by a rcd affow)
werc tound in the abdoninal cavity
ot many specimens of caudipteryxes,
fhese stones pronoted
grinding of coarse planl lood
(nagnification: upper pictute to the t$t)

... fhe claws on the wing digib
(DIue arrcwst are cuNed outwards

in JEHOLOBNTS (uppet pictute)
and CONFUCIUSOPN|IS (towet pictute)l
this was nost likely tor better ctutching

at the branches
(photos fron the book

by L. Hou, Chinese paleontotogist).



Saint Conf uciusornis (CoIVFUCTUSOF fS
SANCruS Hou et at,, t995)

is one of the lirst sensational findings
of early Crctaceous birds

in the Liaoning prcvince in China.
By the prcsent time

6 species are descrihed,

Tiiassic and early Jurassic small bird footprints, found in
South America, Africa, and Europe. Not a single bird
skeleton of that period of millions of years is klown.
However, up to recently we knew nothing about their
presence in the deposits of the early Cretaceous. Only
footprints and numerous feathers were found. which oer-
mitted us hypothesize unl<nown evolution ol leathired
creatures throughout at least the Cretaceous.

Other feathered bird-like animals are krown bv seoa-
rale findingsl a detailed analysis does not allow io refer
them to theropods, enanthiornithines, confuciusor-
nithids, or true fan-tailed birds.

It seems that evolution has made not one attemDt at
raising the reptiles and their descendanls into the air. For
various reasons the majority of attempts failed and even-
tuated in extinction. Only fan-tailed birds in the end save
a bright outbreak ofadaptive radialion and populared all
the layers of the air environment. It turns out that evolu-
tion is not an economical housekeeper, but an extravagant
dreamer.

TREASURES
OF THE LIAONING PRO}IINCE

The majority of recent sensational paleontological dis-
covefles were made in the Liaoning province in North_

Longircstravis
(LONGTPOSTRAVTS HANI Hou et al., 2003)
f ron the e nanthionithines.
fhe size of a sta ing, with a long fine beax,
its tip amed with snall teeth,
due to which it presumably could drag out
the sheltercd prey holding it surcly.

Eastern China. Cretaceous localities in this region
attracted the attention of specialists since the 1920s.
Large number of fossil fishes, insects, and Dlants were
found lhere previously. Bur at the end ofthe 2bth cenrurv
birds and feathered dinosaurs were unexpectedlv founi.
The birds included true fan-railed, eninf hiomithines.
confuciusornises, and some other kinds of birds, which
still cannot be classified with any of the known groups.
And almost all above-mentioned feathered dinosaurs
have been described after the Liaoning findings. Later on
they were detected in the early Cretaceous and even in
Jurassic deposits in other Chinese provinces. By the way,
in addition to a variety of feathered creatures, numerous
unknown mammals, lizards, pterosaurs, dinosaurs, tur-
tles, amphibians, various fishes, numerous insects, and
abundant material on the flora, including the most
ancient flowering plants, were found in this province. A
total of 30 bird species, 20 dinosaun, and 6 mammalian
species are already described by the Liaoning findings.

It is remarkable that many animals were presented not
just by skeletons, but also by impressions of soft tissues,
extemal integuments (skin, scales, fur, feathers), viscera,
and even the contents oftheir gastrointestinal system. For
example, accumulation of gastroliths (small stones).
grinding the plant food, was found in area of stomach in
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Caudipteryx, feathered dinosaurs (Oviraptoridae family),
and Sapeomis (an ancient bird ofvague origin). Remains
of a fish were found in the oral cavity of Yanomis (an
ancient fan-tailed bird), mammalian bones were found
inside ofthe skeleton of Sinosauropteryx (a small camiv-
orous dinosaur), and remains of a small dinosaur were
found in mammal Repenomamus. Hence, these Chinese
findings present the biota ofthis part ofthe world in all its
diversity and demonstrate the ecological features of some
ofits representatives. It received the name ofJechol biota.

The geological age of these sediments, determined by
the argon, uranium, and plurnbum isotopes, is estimated
as 110- 130 mln yean before. It was formed in fresh-water
lakes and the adjacent river beds and deltas. It is known
that deposits of this kind are highly prevalent in the
extensive territory in many parts of China, Mongolia, in
Southem Siberia, Korea, and Japan. Then why only
Liaoning became a paleontological treasure area? The
matter is that intense volcanic activity emerged in this
region during the early Cretaceous. Periodical eruptions
with potent discharge of ashes and release of toxic gases
killed all that was living, and whole animals were buried
under ash in the lake sediments. For example, hundreds,
even thousands of the so-called holy bird of Confucius
(Confuciusomis sanctus) werc collected. However, it
seems that the majority ofthem were sold for private col-
lections.

EVOLUTIONARY "GRASS-PLOT"
According to our hypothesis, various feathered crea-

tures evolutionally transformed over tens of millions years
in parallel, originating from various groups of reptiles
(naturally, we inevitably simpfiry the evolutionary sche-
me, omitting the entire complex ofactual facts published
in scientific pape$, but try to correctly present the
essence ofthe hl,pothetical process). All this is supported
by the data from other spheres of paleontology, as not
only birds, but other main classes of vertebrates evolved
according to a similar scheme.

In the 1970s Leonid Tatarinov from our Institu-
te (Academician since l98l) demonstrated at least 7
attempts of reptiles to transform into mammals; only
one or two of these attempts were effective. For many
millions of years, there existed several evolutionary lin-
eages of mammals; Alexander Agadzhanyan, Dr Sc.
(Biol.) from our Institute, showed that only three of
them survived till today: placental, marsupials, and
monotremats. Studies headed by Academician Emilia
Vorobyova (Severtsov Institute of Problems of Ecology
and Evolution, Russian Academy of Sciences) in 1970-
1990 showed that the ancient fishes not once attempted
to come out from water to land. However, such attempts
were characteristic of not only vertebrates. Various
invertebrates also tried to become arthropods, which
was shown in recent publications by Alexander
Ponomarenko, Dr Sc. (Biol.) from the Paleontological
Institute. One more scientist from our Institute.

Chaft ot rclationships between lhercpod dinosaws
andva ous leathercd crcatures.

It shows numercus attemp|s ot archosauomoryh desce[danfs
to conouer the aI enyjrcnmenl

Only one of them eventuated in flying for modern neomithine birds.

Valentin Krasilov, Dr Sc. (Geol. & Mineral.), showed in
1989 that proangiosperms* had made at least six
attempts to transform into flowering plants, the majori-
ty ofwhich can be seen today.

My colleague Ponomarenko called this evolution pic-
ture an evolutionary "grass-plot". Numerous separate
stems develop in pamllel on this "grass-plot". The major-
ity ofthem disappear, being "cut away" by ecological and
evolutionary mechanisms. And only some of them, usu-
ally situated at the periphery of eyolving space, are
retained, mature, give a "seed brush", and develop fur-
ther

But why, say, enanthiornithines became extinct, while
the true fan-tailed birds progressively developed?
Presumably, because enanthiomithines were too much in
a hurry to become birds. We know the skeletons oftheir
embryos from deposits of the upper Cretaceous in
Mongolia, aged about 70 mln years. The skeleton was
completely formed already in the egg. And the chickens
pecked out as absolute copies of adult specimens. The
only thing left for them was to grow up to full size, and
they grew throughout their whole life. By contrast, in true
fan-tailed birds, the nestlhgs, just like now, hatched out
from eggs with a half-cartilaginous skeleton. Then it
rapidly (within 2-4 months) ossified and its growth
* Proangiosperms are gymnospermous plants with elements offlowering
plants.-td.
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Footprint of Plesiomis
(PLESIOPNIS PILUI,,-TUS Hitchcock, 1 856 )
frcm the lowet Jwassic deposib in Poland.

ceased. Thus, enanthiomithines hatched out from eggs as
fully formed feathered creatures and later lived the life of
birds, sometimes, presumably, not utilizing all the possi-
bilities offered by flight.

True birds rapidly attained the perfection offlying crea-
tures during the postembryonal period and retained it
throughout their whole life. Perhaps this was the main
reason for which enanthiomithines lost the air space,
while fan-tailed birds conquered it? Recently we
described a unique finding: fossilized bird brain ftom the
Senoman deposits (aged about 93 mln yean) in the
Volgograd Region. Sergei Savelyev, Dr Sc. (Biol.), a spe-
cialist in animal central nervous system from the Institute
of Human Morphology, Russian Academy of Medical
Sciences, showed that the brain compartments responsi-
ble for mobility, intellectual activity, etc., were less devel-
oped in comparison with the respective compartments of
modem birds. According to indi-rect data, such brain
could belong to an enanthiomithine. Was it one more
reason for their loss in competition with true birds?

HOW DID THE"T FLY?
It was assumed previously that the origination of a

feather and flight proper were inseparably linked togeth-
er. Today, after discovery of various feathered Theropod
dinosaun and ancient birds we have to abandon this
hypothesis. Hence, acquisition of feathering was due to
some other reasons. Presumably, at first feathers protect-
ed the animals from cold or shielded theh owners from
strong ultraviolet solar radiation. It is impossible to fly

Footp nE andfootp nt'xac//6
of snall bitds frcm the upper friassic
deposib in Argentina
(Melchot et al., 2002),

havingjust soft covert feathers. Then, what is the origin of
wlry long feathers on wings and tail? It is h]?othesized
that their initial elongation and enlargement in the pre-
cursom of birds and flying dinosaurs was caused by the
formation of decorative structures, essential for mating
demonstrations.

But how did they fly? Up to the present time, two
hypotheses predominated. According to one, the "arbo-
real" one (with the direction "trees down"), the first
flights were realized by the archosauromorphic ances-
tors ofbirds, living on the trees; the animals climbed up
the trees, clutching to them with their fore-limbs, and
thenjumped down, afterwhich started flying. According
to the other hypothesis, "terrestrial", closely related to
bird origination from dinosaun, the vector of the flight
was different: "Ground up!": they ran and ran, faster
and faster, then jumped, and, finally flew. In any case,
these were two-legged ancestors (bipedal, as we call
them), moving solely on their hind limbs, while their
fore-limbs were free from the supporting function.
However, both hypotheses left much questions and mis-
understanding, and hence, none could be adopted with-
out am€ndments. For example, the claws on the fore-
limbs (wings) of Archaeopteryx, enanthiornithines, and
Confuciusomis are for some reason curved outwards.
How could they hold to the tree with these claws? Their
claws should have been curved inwards, so that they
could clutch to the trunk.

Together with Igor Bogdanovich, Cand. Sc. (Biol.)
from Shmalghausen Institute of Zoology (National
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lhe succession of hypothetical stages of flight leaning by noden bids:
| - bi ped al E ft estr i a I arc hos auron oryh ;

tt-developnent ot anisodactylia in an archosaurcmorphh ancestor of moden birds:
lll-iunping to the lower bnnches of hees and bushes;

w-steady sitting on rcost during final tomation ot anisodactylia and inilidl rcduction ot long tait
V and W-emergence of leatherc with synmetical vanes on the dista, segmetts

ot the forc-linbs and lail for mating demonsfiations;
Wt-formation of asymmevical aercdynanic feathe$ on the wings and rcduction of long tail;

Wl-tansition to prcpet t@ping tloht.
Aftist, O. Orekhova-Sokolova lrom rcconstruction by E Kurochkin,2007.



An enbryo of an enanthionithine bid,
detached lrcm a fossil egg

of ihe lale Crctaceous age (Mongolia).
nisclea y seen that iE wing bones,
scapulas, and skull were completely

ossified, without catiilaginous lrcgments
charccteristic of fiue bhds,

Academy of Sciences of Ukraine), we developed a com-
promise hypothesis on the odgin of flight. The key fac-
ror (in addition to bipedalism) was the foot structure in
birds and Theropod dinosaurs. The very first known
early Cretaceous true birds had hind limbs ofthe aniso-
dactylous type: with three fore-digits directed forward,
rvhile the right inner one opposite to them and directed
backward. By the way, though no bird skeletons of the
Triassic and Jurassic were found up to the present time,
rheir footprints from late Triassic in Argentina and early
Jurassic in Africa and Europe show this structure of the
foot.

Next. The earliest known birds from the lower
Cretaceous deposits had a fanlike tail: a short vertebral
compartment with a short pigostyle (a series of terminal
tail vertebrae grown together) with a fan offeathers on ir.
lvhat did it offer to the early bird precuGors or to birds?
Having feet with this position of the digits, they could
tightly clutch to the branches and support themselves
without need to keep balance by the long tail. And grad-
ually it disappeared, as there was no need in this poste -
or bafancer, as in Archaeopterw or feathered Theropod
dinosaurs, which could not clutch to the branches tightly.
The fint digit in these creatures never reached a com-
pletely opposite position, and hence, they had to support
themselves on the branches by balancing with their long
tail. And, surely, they could not climb the trees by clutch-
ing to the trunls with their fore-limbs, as the claws on their
digits were curved outwards. And what was the use ofthe
claws d irected in this way? We think, they were for clutch-
ing to the adjacent branches when the hind limbs support
was unreliable, as the digits failed to encircle the branch
completely. lt is noteworthy that the earliest true fan-
tailed birds had claws on the wing digits, but they were
small and almost straight (not curved).

And how these early birds and Theropod dinosaurs,
which strove to fly, got to trees? Presumably, theyjumped
to the lower branches and then moved up higher and

higher The former clung to the branches by their aniso-
dactylous feet, while the latter assisted themselves by long
wing digits with claws curved outwards.

Why both kind of creatures needed the trees? First of
all, not for learning to fly. Flights started latet as a result
of assimilation of the above-ground synfolium.
Presumably, they started getting up in order to find new
food sources. Or, maybe, escape from terestrial predators
during nights. Maybe, to build their nests there and thus
save their clutches and breed from predators. Or for all
these reasons.

Wth their short light tail and light skeleton, true birds,
going down from the trees to the ground, fluttering with
their primordial feathered wings, eventually flew proper-
ly, by flapping flight. Feathered dinosaurs, though they
had long feathers on the wings and similar feathers on
their hind limbs, most likely, failed to master a true flight,
though became rather skilled "gliders".

And now we have to wait for just one finding: a little
bird with an anisodactylous foot and a fan-tail in the
Jurassic ot bettet in late Triassic deposits. And there were
such birds, but due to many reasons we have not found
them yet. Remember: quite recently we klew almost
nothing about the early Cretaceous stage in the history of
birds. Let us admit, not only knew nothing. Some ofthe
experts eyen did not belieye that the true fan-tailed crea-
tures existed at that time.

Besearch was suppofted by the grant of the Russian Fund
for Basic Research 07-04-00306
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